Using modern technology to transform the teaching and
learning experience both in and outside of the classroom

AN OVERVIEW

WHO IS JULIA BARNES?
BACKGROUND
Julia Barnes has worked as a classroom teacher at both the secondary and early
childhood levels since 2006. She exudes a spirit of excellence in her profession so
much that she was able to stand as the four-year group leader and valedictorian of
her class in her studies to become a trained and certified teacher. In addition, Julia
has attained a first-class honors bachelor degree in Early Childhood Education,
capping awards in multiple core subjects. She is also certified by the British
Council as a Digital Literacy Specialist.
Julia emerged as a teacherpreneur in 2018 and has earned the alias, Boss
Teacher. She runs an independent education development company, Barnes
Teacher and Technology Services, that uses modern technology to transform the
teaching and learning experience both in and outside of the classroom. She does
this by impacting change in Jamaica and online through the following
producing the Boss Teacher Podcast
managing an education technology blog
online course creation coaching
Boss Teacher (teacher entrepreneurship) workshops
digital literacy classroom strategies workshops
empowerment speaking

TESTIMONIAL

"The Boss Teacher Podcast is
The best teacher podcast in the
region."

Ms. Jamellia Imani Blythe
Founder, Managing Director
High Flyer Educational Services

SUGGESTED SPEAKING/TRAINING TOPICS
EDUCATION TECHNOLOGY

BOSS TEACHER TRAINING
Identify your sellable skills - what skills,
talents and knowledge do you have that
you can monetize
Using your knowledge to create courses
online
Online business basics - leveraging
content creation and social media to
generate part-time income
Freelancing for profit - utilizing your
skills and talents as an online freelancer

The implications of digital literacy on the
teaching and learning environment
Education technology tools that best
facilitate students’ learning styles
Effective apps to facilitate numeracy
and literacy development
The use of podcasting in the classroom
Applying social media into your lessons
YouTube best practices for teachers
Blogging for learning

EMPOWERMENT
Overcoming sexual and physical abuse
Your past doesn't determine your future greatness
Strategic life planning

The confidence to speak up for what you want
Writing your true love story
Finding your life’s purpose

TESTIMONIAL
Julia is an excellent teacher. She is very passionate
about sharing her expertise in education,
technology, and entrepreneurship. I admire her
commitment and motivation. I highly recommend
her training.

Mrs. Sheri-Ann Alexander
Internet Entrepreneur and Founder
Online Income Bliss

SERVICES

Onlne Course Coach
Individual and group
coaching to guide you
through the process of
identifying your course topic,
creating your online course
outline, setting up your
course platform, delivering
your content and collecting
payments from students
globally

Boss Teacher Trainer
Education Technology
Trainer
Workshop that
demonstrates to teachers
the best practices involved
in digital literacy and how
to integrate modern
technology, applications,
and programmes in their
lesson delivery

Empowerment Speaker
Practical strategies to help
teachers identify their
sellable skills as well as ways
to monetize these skill online
and offline

Julia uses her expertise
and experiences to
provide context for her
message and suggest
practical strategies that
an audience can apply to
impact change in their
personal and professional
endeavours

TESTIMONIAL
Mrs. Jody-Ann Johnson-West
Guidance Counselor
Wolmers Trust High School for Girls

"Julia, it was an inspiring
day. Thank you so much."

SOME OF JULIA'S CLIENTS

Wolmers Trust
High School for Girls

HERRICK
BASIC SCHOOL

NEWELL
HIGH SCHOOL

WHY WORK WITH THE BOSS TEACHER?
BECAUSE...
As your event speaker and trainer, Julia is capable of captivating your audience
with her very presence. Her tenure as an educator has taught her to always deliver
practical, engaging and impactful experiences to an audience.
Julia is deliberate with being transparent about her experiences. She uses them to
connect with her audience on a personal level leaving a lasting and inspiring
impact.
Julia has a track record of applying a spirit of excellence to every endeavour she is
involved in.

BOSS TEACHER VIDEOS & TESTIMONIALS
CLICK BELOW TO WATCH

LET'S CONNECT AND PLAN A WORKSHOP
FOR YOUR STAFF

WEBSITES

www.juliaobarnes.com
www.thecttech.com

TELEPHONE

(876) 797-1572

EMAIL

jb@juliaobarnes.com

SOCIAL MEDIA

@juliaobarnes

CLICK HERE TO HELP JULIA
LEARN MORE ABOUT YOUR
UPCOMING EVENT

